
NECROLOGY
PETER P. PITCHLYNN

Chief of the Choctaws, 1864-66.

Few men of the Choctaw tribe of Indians have attained
the distinction of Peter P. Pitchlynn. He was born in Miss-
issippi January 30th, 1806. His father, Col. John Pitch-
lynn, a white man, was born off the shore of the Isle of St.
Thomas, near Porto Rico, on board ship. He was the son
of a British Naval Officer, by the name of Isaac Pitchlynn,.
His mission among the Choctaws was to help make a treaty
with them: It was on this trip he took his young son with
him. The father died in Mississippi leaving the son John,
among the Choctaws, an orphan. He married a Choctaw
woman by the name of Sopha Folsom, the only daughter of
Ebenezer Folsom. This was the beginning of the large and
noted family among the Choctaws.

John Pitchlynn was given a commission as an inter-
preter for the Choctaws in 1786 by George Washington.

Merely as a romantic story, the leading incidents of the
life of Peter P. Pitchlynn cannot be read without deep in-
terest, it is a contribution to American history. The first
duties he performed were those of a cow boy, but when old
enough to bend a bow or hold a rifle to his shoulder, he be-
came a hunter. In the councils of his nation he sometimes
made his appearance as a looker on, and once, when a mem-
ber of the tribe who had been partially educated in New Eng-
land, was seen to write a letter to President Monroe, Pitch-
lynn resolved that he would himself become a scholar. The
school nearest to his father's log cabin was at that time two
hundred miles off, among the hills of Tennessee, and to
that he was despatched after the usual manner of such im-
portant undertakings. Pitchlynn's Indian name was Hach-
otakni (meaning loggerhead turtle). Being the only Indian
boy in this school, he was talked about and laughed at, and
within the first week of his admission he found it necessary
to give the "bully" of the school a severe thrashing. At the end
of the first quarter he returned to his home in Mississippi
where he found his people negotiating a treaty with the
general government; on which occasion he made himself
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notorious by refusing to shake the hand of Andrew Jack-

son, the negotiator, because in his boyish wisdom he consid-

ered the treaty an imposition upon the Choctaws. Nor did

he ever change his opinion on that score. His second step

in the path of education was taken at the Academy of Col-

umbia, Tennessee; and he afterwards graduated at the Uni-

versity of Nashville. Of this institution General Jackson was

a trustee, and on recognizing young Pitchlynn, during an of-

ficial visit to the college, he remembered the demonstration

which the boy had made on their first meeting, and by

treating him with kindness changed the old feelings of ani-

mosity to one of warm personal friendship, which lasted

until the death of the famous Tennesseean. On his return to

Mississippi our hero settled upon a prairie, to which his

name was afterwards given, and became a farmer, but
amused himself by an occasional hunt of black bear. He

erected a comfortable log cabin, and married Rhoda Folsom,
his first cousin. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Cyrus Kingsbury. Pitchlynn was among the first men of

his people to set so worthy an example.
His noted cousin, David Folsom, had long been an advo-

cate of temperance. In a treaty made in 1820, an article had
been introduced by the Choctaws themselves prohibiting the
sale, by red men as well as white men, of spiritous liquors
within their borders, but up to 1824 it had been very little
heeded. During that year the Council of the Nation passed
a law organizing a corps of light horsemen, to whom was
assigned the duty of closing all the dram shops that could be
found carrying on their miserable traffic contrary to treaty
stipulations. The command of this band was assigned to
young Pitchlynn, who was thereafter recognized by the title
of Captain. In one year from the time he undertook the
difficult task of exterminating the traffic in liquor he had
successfully accomplished it. As a reward for his services
he was elected a member of the Council body.

His first proposition, as a member of the Council was
for the establishment of a school; and, that the students
might become familiar with the customs of the whites, it
was decided that it should be located somewhere in their
country. The Choctaw Academy, thus founded near George-
town, Kentucky, and supported by the funds of the nation,



was for many years a monument of their advancing civiliza-
tion.

One of the most important and romantic incidents in
Pitchlynn's career grew out of the policy, on the part of the
general government, for removing the Choctaws, Chicka-
saws, and Creeks from their old hunting grounds to a new
location west of the Mississippi River. At the request and
expense of the United States, a delegation of Indians was
appointed in 1828, to go upon an exploring and peace mak-
ing expedition into the Osage country, and of this party,
Pitchlynn was appointed leader. He succeeded in making a
lasting peace with the Osages, who had been the enemies of
the Choctaws from time immemorial.

The company consisted of thirteen Chickasaws, six
Choctaws, and four Creeks; the first accompanied by Mr.
Duncan; the second by Mr. Valley, and the third by Mr.
Blake. Besides, the Chickasaw delegation had been allowed
to take three white helpers. Lieutenant Washington Hood,
of the United States Army, and Mr. John Bell, were topog-
raphists, and Dr. Todsom was their physician. These, with
Captain Kennerly and his servant, and a colored servant of
the Chickasaw Chief, Levi Colbert, made company of thirty-
six.

The party was absent from home about six months. The
first town at which they stopped was Memphis; their next
halt was at St. Louis, where they were supplied with necessa-
ries by the Indian superintendent. When they arrived at
Independence, Missouri, it was only a place of a dozen log
cabins, and there the party received special attention from
the son of the noted Daniel Boone. On leaving Independence
the members of the delegation, all being mounted, were joined
by an Indian agent. The first night out they camped on a
broad prairie, their tents were pitched in the vicinity of a
Shawnee village. This tribe had never come in conflict with
the Choctaws (though the former took the side of Great
Britain in the war of 1821), and according to custom, a coun-
cil was convened and pledges of friendship were renewed by
an exchange of wampum and the delivery of speeches.

After these ceremonies, a grand feast took place at a
neighboring village on the following day; and then the expe-
dition continued its march towards the Osage country. For
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a time their course lay along the famous Santa Fe trail, then
turning to the southwest. This course took them over a

beautiful country of rolling prairies skirted with timber,
until they came to an Osage village, on a bluff of the Osage
River. The delegation stopped within a short distance of
the villiage, but for several days the Osages showed signs
of their original enmity, and refused to meet the strangers in

council. Possibly this was due to the fact, which was well
known, that several Osages had recently been killed by a
wandering band of Choctaws. The probability of hostilities
and an attempted surprise was quite apparent. The dele-
gation, however, proposed a treaty of peace, and after a long
delay the Osages agreed to meet them in general Council.
Captain Pitchlynn stated to them, he and his party were the
first Choctaws who had met the Osages with peaceful
intentions. They had traveled over two thousand miles by the
advice of the United States government, in order to propose
to the Osages a treaty of perpetual peace.

To this an orator of the Osages made a defiant and un-
friendly reply, and the delegation at a second council changed
their tone.

Captain Pitchlynn, as before, was their only speaker.
After casting a defiant look upon Bel Oiseau, the Osage ora-
tor, as well as upon the other Osages present, he proceeded
in these words: "After what the Osage warrior said to us
yesterday, we find it very hard to restrain our ancient ani-
mosity. You inform us that by your laws it is your duty to
strike down all who are not Osage Indians. We have no such
law. But we have a law which tells us that we must strike
down an Osage when we meet him. I know not what
war paths you may have followed west of the big river, but
I very well know that the smoke of our council fires you have
never seen, and we live on the other side of the Big River. Our
soil has never been tracked by an Osage excepting when he
was a prisoner. I will not, like you, speak boastingly of the
war path we have been upon. I am in earnest, and can only
say that our last war path, if you will have it so, has brought
us to the Osage country, and to this villiage. Our warriors at
home would very well like to obtain a few hundred of your
black locks, for it is by such trophies that they obtain their
names. I mention these things to prove that we have some



ancient laws as well as yourselves, and that we, too, were
made to fight. Adhere to the laws of your fathers, refusing
the offer of peace that we have made, and you must bear the
consequences. We are a little band now before you, but we
are not afraid to speak our minds. Our contemplated re-
moval from our country to the sources of the Arkansas and
Red rivers will bring us within two hundred miles of your
nation; and when that removal takes place, we will not finish
building our cabins before you shall hear the war whoop of
the Choctaws and the crack of their rifles. Your warriors
will then fall, and your wives and children shall be taken in
captivity; and this work will go on until the Osage nation
is entirely forgotten.

You may not believe me, but our numbers justify the
assertion, and it is time that the Indian race should begin
a new kind of life. You say you will not receive the white
paper of our father, the President, and we now tell you that
we will take back all that we said yesterday about a treaty of
peace, a proposition of peace, if we are to have it, must now
come from the Osages."

This speech had the intended effect. The next day
negotiations were opened by the Osages; peace was de-
clared, and a universal hand shaking took place. A grand
feast next followed, consisting of jerked buffalo meat and
all that went with it. The entire Osage village during the
succeeding night, presented a joyous and boisterous as-

pect. Speeches furnished a large part of the entertain-
ment, and to Captain Pitchlynn was awarded the honor
of delivering the closing oration. He told the Osages that
his people had adopted the customs of civilization, and
were already reaping much benefit therefrom. They en-

couraged missionaries, the establishing of schools, and
devoted attention to the pursuits of agriculture and the

mechanical arts. He advised the Osages to do the same.
Give up war as an amusement, and the chase as a sole de-
pendence for food, and then they would become a happy
and prosperous people. This was their only means of
preservation from the grasping habits of the white man.
If they would strive for civilization, the American govern-
ment would treat them with greater kindness. Although
they might throw away their eagle feathers, and live in
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permanent cabins, there was no danger of losing their

identity of name. At the end of these prolonged festiv-

ities, Bel Oiseau and a party of warriors selected for the
purpose escorted the delegation to the borders of the

Osage country, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles.
During the several nights which they spent together be-
fore parting Bel Oiseau was the chief talker. He did much
to entertain the whole party. While seated around the
camp fires, lie would relate adventures and traditions he

could remember. These he confused with facts of aborig-
inal history. He claimed that his people descended from
a beaver, and that was the reason Osage hunters never
killed that animal for fear of killing one of their own kin-
dred. Ile boasted that if his tribe was not as large as
many others, it had always contained the largest and hand-
somest men in the world. Their horses were finer than
those owned by the Pawnees and Comanches; that they
preferred the buffalo meat for food to the fancy things
which they used in the settlements. Buffalo robes suited
them better than red blankets. The bow and arrows were
better than the rifles or guns, and he thought their Great
Spirit was a better friend to them than the Great Spirit of
the white man, who allowed his children to ruin themselves
by drinking fire water.

In returning to their homes the Choctaws pursued a
southern course, passing down the Canadian River. The
Agent left them at a point near Fort Gibson, and they con-
tinued along the valley of the Red River. They had some
skirmishes with the Comanche Indians, and two of the
party got lost for a time while hunting buffalo and bear.
Captain Pitchlynn picked up in one of the frontier cabins abright little Indian boy, belonging to no particular tribe, ashe said. He took him back to Mississippi with him andhad him educated at the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky.In 1870 he was one of the most eloquent and faithfulpreachers to fouind in the Choctaw Nation.

The early expedition led by Captain Pitchlynn wasthe first step taken by the government towards accom-plishing the removal of the Indian tribes eastward of theMississippi River to a new and permanent home in the farWest.
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Captain Pitchlynn was always an ardent admirer ofHenry Clay, and first made the acquaintance of the great
statesman in 1840. The Choctaw was going up the Ohio
River on a steamboat, and at Maysville during the night
the Kentuckian came on board, bound for Washington. Onleaving his stateroom at a very early hour Pitchlynn went
into the cabin, where he saw two old farmers earnestly
engaged in talking about farming. Returning to his state-
room he told his traveling companion what a treat he had
enjoyed, and added: "If that old farmer with an ugly
face had only been educated for the law, he would have
made one of the greatest men in this country." "That old
farmer" was Henry Clay, who expressed the greatest sat-
isfaction at the compliment that had been paid him. The
steamboat was afterwards delayed at the mouth of the
Kanawha, and as was common on such occasions, the pas-
sengers held mock trials and improvised a debate on the
relative happiness of single and married life. Mr. Clay
consented to speak and took the bachelor's side of the
question, while the duty of replying was assigned to the
Indian. He was at first greatly bewildered, but remem-
bering that he had heard Methodist preachers relate their
experiences on religious matters, he thought he would re-
late his own experiences of married life. He did this with
minuteness and considerable gusto, laying particular stress
upon the goodness of his wife and the different shades of
feeling and sentiment which he had experienced; and after
he had finished, the ladies present vied with Clay in ap-
plauding the talented and warm hearted Indian.

When Charles Dickens first visited this country, he
met upon a steamboat on the Ohio River, Peter P. Pitch-
lynn. After a long conversation he was greatly impressed
with the Choctaw. In his "American Notes" we find a
very interesting account of the interview, in which he
states "Peter Pitchlynn was one of the most delightful men
he met in America."

When the war between the states began in 1861
Pitchlynn was in Washington, attending to business for
his people, but he immediately hurried home in the hope
of escaping the evils of the impending strife. Before
leaving, however, he had an interview with President
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Lincoln and assured him of his desire to have the Choc-
taws pursue a neutral course, to which the President
assented as the most proper one to adopt under the cir-
cumstances. But Pitchlynn's heart was for the Union. He
made the further declaration, that if the general govern-
ment would protect them, his people would certainly es-
pouse its cause. He then returned to the Southwest, intend-
ing to lead the quiet life of a planter on his estate in the
Choctaw Nation.

The Choctaws had already been aroused by the white
men from Texas and Arkansas so their sympathies were
enlisted with the Confederacy. He pleaded for the na-
tional government, and at the hazard of his life, denounced
the conduct of the southern authorities. Many stories were
circulated to increase the number of enemies; among
them was one that he had married a sister of the President,
and another that the President had offered him four hun-
dred thousand dollars to become an abolitionist. He was
sustained however, by the best men of his nation, who
made him Colonel of a regiment of militia for home de-
fense. Afterward he was elected Principal Chief of his
people in 1864 to 1866. He had long been looked upon
by all of the Choctaws as their philosopher and faithful
friend, and also as one of the best men to represent their
claims and interest in Washington. Before the war be-
tween the states he had under cultivation six hundred
acres of land, and owned a hundred slaves. Annually
good crops of cotton and corn were raised. As the market
for that kind of material was too far off, Pitchlynn decided
to devote his attention to the raising of cattle. His stock
and that of his neighbors was of course a prize for the
Confederates, who took everything, and left the country
almost desolate. In this he acquiesced without a murmur,
managing his affairs in the reduced condition as best hecould. After the war was over he was again appointed byhis tribal government as a delegate to Washington withsome others to work for a claim of unpaid treaty moneyof several million dollars. An address that he deliveredas a delegate before the President at the White House in1855 was commented upon at the time as exceedinglytouching and eloquent.



Certain speeches that he made before Congressional
committees in 1868 and especially an address that he deliv-
ered in 1869 before a delegation of Quakers, called to
Washington by President Grant for consultation on Indian
affairs, placed him in the foremost rank of orators.

The general government undertook to educate the
Choctaws, and the funds set aside for that purpose were
used by designing men for their own benefit. Pitchlynn
well knew that he would have to fight an unscrupulous
opposition, but he resolved to make an effort to have the
school fund transferred from the United States to the
Choctaws. After many delays, he obtained an interview
with John C. Spencer, then Secretary of War, and he
was permitted to tell his story. The Secretary listened
attentively, and was much pleased and told the chief he
should have an interview with the President, John Tyler.
The speech which he then delivered in the White House
and before the Cabinet was pronounced wonderful by
those who heard it. It completely converted the Presi-
dent, who gave immediate orders that Pitchlynn's sugges-
tions should be carried out. The Secretary fully co-oper-
ated; and before the clerks of the Indian office quit their
desks that night the necessary papers had been prepared,
signed, sealed and duly delivered.

The first academy organized under the new arrange-
ment was named for the Secretary of War; and from that
year, until the death of John C. Spencer, that wise and warm
hearted lover of the Indians had not a more devoted friend
than Peter P. Pitchlynn.

After the tenure of the office of Principal Chief of the
Choctaws Pitchlynn remained in Washington the rest of his
life, devoted his attention chiefly to pressing the Choctaw
claims for lands sold to the United States in 1830.

In addition to the treaty of 1830 of Dancing Rabbit
Creek he signed the treaty made in Washington in 1855 and
the one concluded in Washington in 1866.

Pitchlynn's first wife having died he married in Wash-
ington Mrs. Caroline Lombardy. Of that union two children
are still living, Miss Sophy Pitchlynn and her brother Lee.
The latter has been employed in the United States Treasury
for many years.
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Peter Pitchlynn was a member of the Lutheran Memo-

rial Church at Washington and was a regular attendant at

the services. He was a prominent member of the Masonic

order. His death occurred January 17th, 1881. The fu-

neral services were conducted by General Albert Pike. A

monument was erected over his grave in the Congressional

Cemetery by the Choctaw Nation. He was held in high es-

teem both by his tribe and his Washington acquaintances.
-CZARINA C. CONLAN

ALBERT G. COCHRAN.

ALBERT G. COCIIRAN, born February 28, 1860, in Yalobusha Coun-

ty, Mississippi, son of Thomas J. Cochran, a native of that state, and

Adaline Cochran, daughter of John Cochran, a native of Kentucky, though

of same name, not of kin. After the death of his father, his mother re-

moved to Arkansas where she married a man by the name of I. m. Cook,

and later removed to Red Oak, Indian Territory, where she died in 1892,

leaving surviving her, is addition to her son, Albert G., his two half

brothers, william Cook and Arthur Cook. In childhood he became ao

cripple on account of an attack of typhoid fever, but notwithstanding

such infirmity and though beset with poverty, te persisted in acquiring

an education, becoming a teacher in the rural schools, and later perfected

business education by taking a course in a commercial college at Fort
Smith. Arkansas. Later he settled at iartshorne, Indian 'Territory,
where he was engaged for a number of years as accountant and book-
keeper, a great portion of the time being associated with the fSrn of
Grady & Freeny. Io September. 1905, he was elected aos a delegate from
District 98 to the Constitutional Convention for the proposed State of
Oklahoma. On the erection of the state he was elected as Register of
Deeds of Pittsburg County, and in 1910 re-elected. Not having been a
candidate again to succeed himself, in Joanuary 1913, he retired to private
life. IHe was an Odd Fellow, Knight of Pythias, and a member of the
Christian Church. le died at Hartshorne on April 11, 1913, at which
Place he is buried. Ie was never married.

AMBERS LAFAYETTE BENNETT.
AMBERS LAFAYETTE BENNETT, son of Charles H. and EdtithHill Bennett, born in Calhoun County, Georgia, August 13, 1868. Isisfather, who had been a soldier in the Confederate Army, having diedIn Georgia on June 6, 1873, his widow and their children in 1874, removed

to Crawford County, Arkansas, where she again married in 1877. In1879 her son, Ambers Lafayette, when he was only 11 years old, becamea member of the household of J. W. T. Jones, who resided about three
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miles northeast of Alnta, Arkansas, and continued to make his home with
him until ho was nineteen years of age. On account of conditions ex-
isting in the South following the Civil War and the loss of his father
when he was not quite five years of age, his educational opportunities
were scant, his longest school term being three months at a rural school
at Freedom School House, near Alma. Webster's blue backed speller,
Itay's arithmetic and McGuffey's renders being his principal teat books.

By persistence, without the aid of any instructor, he became a good
speller and render, and ctuired proficiency in arithmetic and account-
ing. In 1857, coming to the Cherokee Nation, he settled in what Is now
Sequoyah County, but after two years returned to Crawford County,
Arkansas, and in 189)0 was married to Miss Sarah A. Blevins. In 19s
he, with his family removed to tlowe, in the Choctaw Nation, at which

place he lived ttil his death on the 22nd day of August, 1927 at St.
IEtwards Itospital at Fort Smith, Arkansas. IHe was a -soldier on the
part of the United States during the Spanish American War. During the
World War he hado one son in the army and one in the navy. Il 1901
he was City Marshall of Howe, and in 1902 he served a short time as
Deputy United Marshal. Ile owned, and for several years operated a

hotel at IHowe, but during his entire residence at that place tIos principal
business was that of farming. At the time of his death he wats County

Chairman of the Democratic Central Committee for tLeFlore County, and

at member of the State Central Committee, having been elected Chair-

man of the County Committee eight consecutive times, and had attended

every State Convention held since Statehood. Ile w0as Vice-President
of the teFlore County Fair Association, having been t member of its

Board for at number of years and been connected with the State A. & M.

College and County Farm demonstration work in rop experiments for

several years. Ite never sought political honor, but was active in all

matters looking toward better government and for the promotion of

agriculture. ie left surviving hi, widow and ten children, towit: Clyde

T. Bennett, Gretchen M. Gentry. Pleas L. Bennett. Callie M. Young.. Am-

bers L.. Bennett Jr., Iuth Bennett. Velma Bennett, Robert L. O. Bennett

and Lois Denn Bennett. Ite lived to see seven of his children complete

the grades In the public schools, six to complete high school courses,

and two to receive degrees from colleges, and two others being inI col.
lege at the time of Otis death. Realizing its handicap on account of lack

of educational advantages. he was the more zealous that his children should

not be so handicapped. In t8) he joined the Missionary Baptist Church

at Pleasant Grove, about four mitle.s northeast of Alma, Arkansas, and con-

tinued such church member to the date of his death, and loyally supported

Its Institutions. An exemplar of honesty, truth and fidelity, toe over sought

to impress such principles upon his children. Courageous and fearless

he met every responsibility. When he knew that he had only it few hours

to live, he facet the last great ordeal ats he had faced every other condition

in life. The only request he left was that his children who were not old

enou-gh to have completed their education should be thoroughly educated.

A man of deep convictions and sterling principles.
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JOEL B. MAYES.

JOEL B. MAYES. horn October 2 1833., near Cartersville, Georgia,

in the Cherokee country, second son of Samuel Mayes and Nancy Adair,

the former a white man from the State of Tennessee, but whose ancestors

emigrated from England and Wales. The mother, a daughter of Watt

Adair, who held mtniy Important offices ti the old nation east of the

Mississippi. Joel came with hlis father's family to the Cherokee Country

Weot In 1837, and attended the public schools at Muddy Springs camp

ground until 1851 when he entered the Male Seminary near Tahlequah,

and as at student there for four years. In 1855 he began teaching
school and so continued until 1857. During that period he taught school

at Muddy Springs camp grounds. tIe enlisted as a -private in the first

Cherokee Indian Regiment in the Confederate Army, but was latter pro-
moted to paymaster and quartermaster. In 1879 hte was appointed Clerk
of the District Court, holding that office until 1883, when he was elected
Judge of the Northern Ctrcult of the Nation, holding that office through
re-election for live years. Then he became Clerk of the Commissioners
Court for two years, and then Clerk of the National Council. While
holding this office he wats elected Supreme Court Judge, and later Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the Cherokee Nation. In 1887 he was nomi-
nated and elected Principal Chief ott the Downing ticket of the Cherokee
Nation, and re-elected in 1891. In 1857 lie was married to Martha J.
Candy. She having ldied in 183, hte was married to Martha M. MeNair.
After her death he was married to Milss Mary Vann. le was a MLaster
Mason, and a member of the Methodist Church. tIe tied December 4th,
1891, at Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

EMORY DAVID BROWNLEE
EMORY DAVID IBROWNLEE, pioneer attorney, county judge, statesenator, and member of the first and second state Legistature, tied Mon-day night, January 1st, 19N8, at Itls home in Kingflsher.
Judge Brownlee camoe to Kingfisher at the opening in 1889, andserved as reezster of the Land Otie until it wats close. Ie servedsix yeary In the State Senate, and two terms as County Judge.
He Is survived by his wife. mother and two daughters, a sister andtwo brother. Ile was 55 years of age; at worthy citizen and a suc-ceosul attorney.

GEORGE McQUAID.
GEORGE McQUAID, well known ts t newspaper mmn in Ohlahomti

died at his home In Dallas, Texas, on Monday, March 5th. MeQuaidwas a native of Alexandria, Virginia ani was educated at Georgetown
University, where he completed courses In hoth arts antd law. He first
came to Ohlahomtt In 1001. Between 1900 and 1905, inclusive, ie was
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connected with several Oklahoma newspapers, Including the Guthrie Capl-
tal and the Oklahoman. He also saw service on the Kansas City Journal,
the Dallas News, the San Antonio Express and the Galveston Express,
Ailing successively the responsible position of managing editor of no lesn
than four of these papers. During the greater part of the World War

period, he was in Oklahoma City in charge of the Dallas Ness Bureau,
liter returning to Dallas to take up staff work on that publication, of
which ie became tmanaghrs editor, in 1921. Hte ultimately resigned that

position to organize the Texas Public Service Information IBureaau, main-
tained by the public utility corporations of that state. of which he was
director of public relations until his death. Isis remains were sent to
El Paso for burial, the services being under the control of the Masonle
fraternity. A man of unusual ability and of versatile attainments, his
genial disposition was such ats to attract the friendship of most of the
people with whom he came into contact. ie always manifeted at deep
interest in the Oklhtoma Historical Society and its work.

J. B. T.

ROBERT M. HARRIS.

Governor of the Chickasaw Nation.

Few men called into service for the Chickasaw people, as their chief

executive have left at more noteworthy record of deeds well done. Robert
at. Harris wais torn in the old Choataw Nation near Doaksville, April

1st, 1851. His father was Joe D). Harris, as Chickasaw. His mother.
Kathrine Nail, aa Choctaw, was at member of the large an prominent fam-
ily of that name.

While Robert I. Harris received only the advantages the Indian
schools had to offer, le was always considered a student and dleep thinker
with plenty of practical Judgment to back up any important decision.

When quite as young man he married Miss Lucy McCoy, a Chickasaw.

To them was born eight alaughters. His wife lied when the youngest

was as small child. Latter Miss Jennle Wyatt, at Chickasaw, who was

educated in Kentucky.

For many years their large and beautiful country home near Tish-

omingo was one of the interesting places of Johnston County. With his

wife and daughters, hospitality was dispensed in true southern style.

Robert M. Harris was elected Governor of the Chickasaw Nation in

August 1896, and served one term of two years. One of his first of-

ficial acts was, to sign at bill authorizing the appointment of four persons

of the Chickasaw Nation to meet and confer with the Dawes Commission.

representing the United States Government. This wass the most far reach-

ing act that had come before his people for consideration since their an-

cestors had left Mississippi. It looked forward to the allotment of the

lands held in common by the Choctaws and Chickasaws. Governor Har-
ris was always greatly interested in the education of his people. He

signed the bill allowing $150.00 more per year fore each of the twelve boys
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who were away at school in the staes at the expense of the Chickasaw
Government.

During his administration the new school building for the Chickasaw

orphan school in Pickins County was finished. A number of new neigh-

borhood schools were repaired. and one that had burned at Double Springs

in Panola County, was rebuilt. Bloomfield Seminary, nine miles from

Colbert in Ianola County, which wias the oldest Chickasaw school for

girls was rebuilt. The structure was modern and commtodious, accommo-

dating more than a hundred girls.

During the year 18t9i a bill was signed granting at charter to Har-
grove College of the Methodist Episcopal Church. South, in Pickins County
at Ardmore, giving the college authority to issue diplomas. The same

act provided that twenty pupils could attend at the expense of the

Chickasaw Nation.

Onl November Sth, 1I97 a bill wvas si ned authorizing the building

of a new Capitol. This building which stands to the credit of R. M.

Itarris, wits built of wonderful Tishomingo granite. It wts completed

under his supervision and will be it memorial to him. It is a structure
Which will be of service for generation, to Come. When the Chilkasaw
government wtas given u. and statehood (.lime it was turned over to

Jlohnston County as at county court house.

On March 1st. 1897 he signed the bill "providing for a Commission

composed of eight members to negotiate will -the Daws Comission un-
der the Act of Congress approved Marcht t3rd. t893, touching the equal
divi-sion of lands. coal. and mining interests. and to the settlement of

the claims of the Chictkasawo Nation growing out of treaty stipulations
with the United States and the preservation of their patent inviolate."

Nine months later it becaimie the duty of Governor Itarris to Issue
his prochtitini titu oreingan tlcion to be held for his people to vote
upon the Treaty made April 23ird. 1t97 between the Daws Commission
and the Ci-hickastw Commissioner.

On November 11th1. 1927. at the age of 7G years Robert M. Harris,
the last beloved Ex-Governor of ite Chickasaws, passed away lit Tisho-
miingo. One of the fine ctharneters of the real pioneer dlays of Indian
Territory. Itis life is linked with his people and the history of Okla-
homa in tn immortal aty.

Besides hiis wtidow he has left: her childrne. Robert M. Harris. Junior.
Mrs. iixie Tedrick, Mrs IIallie Short : and three daughters of his former
wife. Mrs. Tommie Lefoer. Mrs. ilu-y ILedgerwvood, and Mrs. J. Ilampton
Willic.

-CZARINA C. CONLAN.

SAMUEL HOUSTON MAYES.

SAMUEL HOUSTON MAYES. son of Samuel nnd Nancy Adair Miayes,
born near Muddy Springs, In old Flint District, in the Cherokee Nation,
May 11. 1845. and iled at Pryor, In Mayes County, Oklahoma, at noon,
on December 12, 1027. Funeral services at the First Methodist Episcopal
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Church South, and buried under the auspices of the local Masonic lodge.

A charter member Muskogee Knight Templa rs, and at his death an hon-

orary member. ils eleven brothers and one sister all lived to reach

their majority (except Noel), towit: George Washington Mayes, John

Thompson Mayes, James A. rMayes, Joel Bryan Mayes, Francis Asbury
Mayes, Walter Adair Mayes, William henry Harrison Mayes (Tip),

iRachel Mayes (who married Cullough McNair), Noel Mayes. Wiley Beam
Mayes and itichard Taylor Mayes.

His father, born in east Tennessee, married in the Cherokee Country
in Georgia, and emigrated to the Cherokee Nation West itn 1837, settling
at Muddy Springs, about three miles from the present town of Stilwell,
dt which afterwards was a school operated by the Cherokee Government,

and at that place a Methodist etnmp ground. The following persons taught
at this school: William Penn Adair, William Fields, .toel t. Mayes,

Sophia Vann, at man from Arkansas by the name of Bartletlt, a Yankee
from New England by the name of Edison, another Yankee from New
lnglatnd by the name of Gilbert, Mirs. Carrie Bushyhead Qaurrels and
Warren Adair. He end his brothers were educated at this school and
at the Cherokee Male Aerdemy, near Tahlequah.

IHe was elected. and served as Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation

from 85 to 1899, and ats sheriff of Coo-wee-scoo-wee district from 1881
to 1885. and as a member of the Cherokee Senate from 1885 until he
was elected Principal Chief. At the are of 1h he enlisted in the Con-
federate Army in Company "K" of which Ren Carter was Captain. Lick

Carter First Lieutenant, Johnson Fields. Second tieutenatnt. Ketcher Te-
bee, Third Lieutenant, Second Cherokee Regiment of which Clem Vann
was Colonel, Joe Thompson. Lieutenant Colonel, and James Bell. Mrjor.

After the close of the Civil War he attended school a short time in ltush
County, Texas.

Samuel Houston Mayes was married to Marthra E. Vann. daughter

of Dave and Martha MeNair Vann, and as a result of that marriage the

following children were horn, towt: W. I. Mayes of Spavinaw. Okla-

homa; Dr. Joe Mayes, of St. Louis, Missourl: and Carrie. now the wife

of Clarence Samuels. of Pryor. Oklahoma : and a fourth who died in

Infancy. His wife died in 1907, te was afterwards married to Miss Min-

nie Ball. who, together with the above named children survive him. Hle

was a successful. active and exemplary citizen, engaged in ranching, tat-

tIe, farming and merenntile business.
Ils brother, Joel B. Mayes, was elected Principal Chief of the Chero-

kee Nation for -two terms, dying during his second term.

Wash Mayes was high sheriff at Tablequah for five years, having

charge of the jail and penitentiary.

Samuel Mayes. Sr., in 1849, taking with him his sonsr. Wash and

James, as the head of a party. went to California over what is known

as the "Upper California Trail." north of the Arkansas, by way of Salina,

intercepting the old Santa Fe trail somewhere in what was afterwards

known as No-Mfan's-Land, there betno between thirty and forty in this

party. Samuel Mayes, Sr., owned fifteen or twenty slaves.
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All of the brothers finished their education at the Cherokee Male

Alo e tsh1; all of his brothers served in the Confederate

Army except arals Asbury, who wts in California, Wiley and Noel,

the latter having died In fancy.

Wash1. Thottson, Joel and Frank were born in Tennessee and the

other brothers and the sister were horn in the Cherokee Nation. Dennis

W. Bushyhead, who was afterwards elected Chief, wts a memher of the

party going to California in 1S-49. (Oi this trip cholera broke out and

one of the party by the name of Will Goss died from it. Richard Fields

was also at member of the party. Walter S. Agnew. who is now nearly

80 years old and resides ai Muskogee. though then a little boy, remem-

bers this party leaving front 3ayes Prairie in old Flint District for Cali-

fornia In the spring, or early wmnmer, of 1849, his father and mother

then living near the Samuel Mayes family. le remembers the party

being camped at the head of Mcllees Creek, ttnd that they went out by
the way of Salina on the north -side of the Arkansas River. and that the
following persons were in this party, towit: Samuel Mayes, Sr.. Wash
tayest. Thottas Iayes. Rtichard Fields. Dennis Bushyhead. Samt Iasley,
Will Goss. William Ilolt and Charlie Iolt. and several others whose
names he etn not remember. Within a year Sattmuel Mayes and most of
the party returned front Californin to their homes in the Cherokee Nation.

In 1852 his father, Samuel Mayes, Sr., together with Ftrancis Asbury
and Thotpon, his sonS. and others. again went to California over what
Is known as the Mtarey Trail, Ihy the wafy of Taos. New Mexlto, taking
and driving with thet 10 head of otttle, and pll('tet them on a ranch in
the Sacramento Valley. Ilas father had a mulatto slave b the name of
(Caills who desired to empany him, on1 this trip, but, on aou(tont of Cali-
fornia being non-slave territory, he hesitated to take him with him. lefnally. however. arranged with (tiles to sell htm his freedom for $1,000.00,
and C'albis indentured or bound himself to him to work until the $1,00)0.00was Paid. Under this arrangement Callis aclompanIed him to Cali-fornia and remained there with Franels A. Mayves on his ranch, underthis Indenture. until the thousand dollar was finally iltid. After thelose of the Ciil War Otllis returned to the Cherokee Nation to vislthit foraer hnster. Leaving the cattle In the possession of his son,Francis A .bury. Samuel Mtayes, Sr.. with hli son Thompson returnedwithin n year to the Cherokee Nation. l1l4 ot Frtneis A. Mayr re

started actofrn he trk Nathen he sold tlhe ranch and cattle and
a Cheroke.atanCtr notlon. Tao men. flge Terrell. who wasCheroFreane d anory mn y the name of Campo, were returning

in the pattheye fro Callfornho In 1863, there heing ive or
Terrell n hr m,In tr Rocky Mountains the Party divided, or separated

killed the 
Cherokee Notton, reportrd tat

Ashury ay a 
rnncis  

. M rayes and his comlatolons. Francis
eattlndranhi a r trha ee of the sale of his

Sauton h In Clirn n on hi person In belt anI there
Naton a to httr tori"tta o the brothers who resided in the Cherokee
killed o Omt for l the wild Indians killed him or he was

~behy h1 
rpanins or 0111e purpose of robbery.
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The home of Samuel Mayes, Sr., was a typical southern home char-
acteristic of slave times, except that the father and mother also taught
their children to work and labor. The ibys, whilst sent to school also
were caused to work in the field atnd to look after the cattle, sheep and
hogs, each sot having his particular assignment and regular job. His
father also raised blooded horses. Back In east Tennessee he was ac-quainted with Sam Houston, and Satt IHouston Mayes, the son. wats named
both for the father oand also for Stm Houston. His father also owned
a slave by the name of Dave, who was f blacksmith and mechanic. In
making ready to go to Ciiforni in 1852 he needed to borrow $1500.00
and pledged Dave. the slave, to John M. Murrell, it brother-in-law of
John Ross, ts security for -the re-payment of this money within a cer-
tain time, in the meantime the tender having the use of Dave's services
ts interest on the money. Frequently. during the master's absence in
California, Dave would come by the Mayes hote and iInquire when
"Mars Sammy" was coming baok to redeem him. Immediately after his
return he repaid the $1500.00 In gold, counting it out i table. and Dave

returned to the plantation of his master where ie and his master made
wagons, Dave doing the Iron work and his master the wood work. and In

the conduct and treatment on the part of. the master a beautiful relation-
ship between master and slave was exemplified.

Note-The data as to the Mayes fittily wats secured by Judge I. L.
Williams fromt Samuel it. Mayes about six months prior to his death and
also by himt fromt Walter S. Agenew about one month after the interview
with Samuel It. Mayes.)

CALVIN LUTHER (LUTE) HERBERT.

CALVIN LUTHER (LUTE) HERBERT, son of Dr. C. L. Herbert,
pioneer Texas physician, and Mrs. Herbert, was born in Hardin County,
Tennessee, October 8th, 1858, and died it Ardmore, Indian Territory, on
October 8th, 1905. tIe camte to Texas with his parents following the
Civil War and located at Denton, Texas. Notwithst ending the meager
educational opportunities of the frontier, he acquired a good knowledge
of English and Latin and wits admitted to the bar it about the time hie

reached majority. Ie was elected mayor of Denton when twenty-one
years of age. Later tie moved to Montague, Texas, and was i member
of the law firm of Stephens, Matlock & Herbert.

When a tUnitedt States Court was established in the Indian Ter-

ritory. April 1st. 1899. together with W. A. Ledbetter, now of Oklahotmi

City, Mr. Herbert located at Muskogee. the firm being tIerbert & Led-
better. tIe twas not in Muskogee at the time the court wats organized,
and was not admitted to the Indian Territory har until the second term

of court, on September 4th, 1899. On May 2nd. 1890, Congress pro-
vided for terms of the United States Court in the Indian Territory at
Ardmore, and the firm of Herbert & Ledbetter immediately removed to

that place. Soon thereafter the firm dissolved. Later, but it different
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times, Mr. Herbert was associated with W. I. Cruce, Yancy Lewis and

Henry M. Furman, all distinguished members of the Indian Territory

bar. The association with Judge Lewis continued until Judge Lewis' ap-

pointment by President Cleveland as Judge of the United States Court

for the Central District of the Indian Territory. Judge Furman was

later the first Chief Justice of the Oklahoma Criminal Court of Appeals.

From the beginning Mr. Herbert stood as one of the leaders of the

Ardmore bar, and retained this position to the time of his death. On

account of his legal ability and sterling character he had at all times

the confidence of the judiciary, the bar and the general public. He was

very kind to young lawyers, and there are many members of the Okla-

homa ar to-day who remember him for his kindness and consideration

of them when they were beginning the practice of the law. He was

never too busy to advise or too poor to help them along.

THEODORE F. BREWER,

The subject of this sketch was born January 20, 1845, in Yorkville,

Gibson County, Tenn. He was the son of Dr. James Moody Brewer, a

physician, his mother was Rebekah Green (Richardson) Brewer.

Mr. Brewer joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, South in early

life; having been one of the first babies baptized by the Southern branch

of the church. He was licensed to preach at Iiumbolt, Tenn., October,

1866. at the Quarterly Conference over which Rev. W. II. Leigh presided.

tie was admitted on trial in the Memphis Conference at Jacksonville,

Tenn.. November 19), 1866, Bishop Robert Paine presiding.

In 1878 Mr. Brewer was received by transfer in the Indian Mission

Conference, where he remained until his death, which occurred April 6,
1928.

On coming to the Indian Country, he was immediately placed in charge

of the Ashury Manual Labor School, located near Eufaula ; here he re-

mained for a period of two years; after which ie founded the Harrell In-

ternational Institute in Muskogee, a school for girls; he served in this

capacity for twenty,lye years. During this time the name of the In-

stitution was changed to that of Spaulding Institute.

Later Mr. Brewer was president of the Willie Halsell college at

Vinita. Under the administration of the distinguished man, the paper

known as "Our Brother In Red" was established and continued for a

number of years. Mr. Brewer was identified with all the educational

interests of the Territory and State. He was always in demand as a

safe administrator in church and state; and no man among the vast

number connected with the Indian Mission Conference has done more

for the uplift of humanity than he. Ie often held as many as three

very important positions, in all of which and under the most trying con-
ditions he proved himself a man.

At the age of 16 Mr. Brewer enlisted in the Oonfederate army, join-

ing the twenty-flrst Tennessee envalry, under General N. B. Forrester,
for whom he was bodyguard. He saw much service during the war but
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always escaped serious injury. To all interests committed to him, he
was faithful and true, even to the breaking point, for in those early
days men's souls were tested beyond our ability to comprehend. His
life was a benediction, his end was perfect peace. He was really a
Christian man whom every one loved and appreciated. The remains were
laid to rest in the Muskogee cemetery to await the resurrection morn.

JAMES JOSEPH McGRAW.

By Tom A. Latta.

"In our June Chronicles of Oklahoma we would like to have a snort

sketch of Mr. J. J. McGraw. I am going to ask if you would kindly ask
Mr. Iattta to write this for os. a a * He knew Mr. McGraw so well I
felt he could do the subject better than anyone."-Extract from a letter
forwarded me which explains everything.

Mr. Istta, being a warm personal friend of Mr. McGraw was re-
quested to write a short sketch of him for Chronicles of Oklahoma.

Yes, I did know "Jim" 1esGraw-as banker, politician, host, fellow-
sportsman and companion and friend. I knew him when his brow was
clouded with the unjust tragedy of political defeat because of his re-
ligious views. I knew him when as an intimate and unselfish friend he
would become a lovable human being. I knew him again as he grappled
with an ambition or purpose and appeared like granite.

I knew him when he left the scene of his early successes in re-
sponse to ambition's acceptance of widened opportunity; and I knew him
when the added responsibilities were slowly but surely taking the last
vestige of his natural, sunny bouyance, out of him and sapping Isler-

sous strength. I heard, with feeling sympathy and not a little a-

prehension him say to Ie that the life ie was compelled to lead as the
head of a great financial institution would kill any man sooner or later

that he would give anything if he was back in Ponca City among his

old friends and stmldst his old surroundings.

I knew him es a keen and very sincere friend of the working man

whose horizon's economic success had not widened, and as the unknown

friend of many indivdiuals who were the beneficiaries of Ils charity. I

knew him as a devoted husband standing in tender and anxious atti-

tude towards a helpmate he feared was solely stricken. But I shall think

of him most as a grown-up boy suddenly released from school, deter-

mined to make the most of his rare recess and equally determined not

to think seriously during a single second thereof. For I sent an entire

week with him in the field with gun and dog. and although I have a -

socated with sportsmen all of my adult life. I never knew a more perfect

gentleman in an environment that brings out the best and the worst

there is in a man in the shortest possible moment.

The life of J. J. McGraw was typical of his state. I am tempted to

say hie personified Oklahoma. From obscurity, If not poverty, he rose in
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a few years to wealth and eminence. And he accomplished all in Ok-
lahoma without at any time evincing anything but the deepest love and

admiration for his state.
With a friend I made the sad journey to his crepe-draped home

where his body lay in state-where on various occasions I had been
made to enjoy his boundless hospitality. It is the last tribute we can

pay those who precede us on the Great Adventure-that last, lonesome,
tragic visit! As I stoa beside the casket and looked dtown upon the face
of my friend, dead even before the sun had attained the horizon. I
felt a surge of rebellion that men will not knock off work while yet there
is time to enjoy life and friends; that they will go on and on uselessly
and unnecessarily burning the vitality of their being until at last in
sheer revolt the dynamo stops.

A splendid citizen, i lovable friend, a courageous character and a
Christian gentleman fell i martyr to the Gargantuan Monster, Business.
But the legay ie leaves posterity and his state will continue to endure
without spot or blemish.


